It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.
PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt February 14, 2019, meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) John Hamberson (Driver SPG)  
5900 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Fence 2 parking meter spaces for a trash container and material layout area adjacent to our work area off Spaulding Ave. (HW)  
• BSS#: 20190011184  
DISPOSITION: Not in TCTMC Area of Significance.

2) Sheila Occ (Mobilitie)  
• U-P#: 2019001883  
DISPOSITION: 190134-PLE – TLR Issued.

3) Mark Patterson (LADWP)  
973 Keniston Ave – PLE: Emergency main blow-out  
• U-P#: 2018014858  
DISPOSITION: No Show

4) Jacqueline Machado (Engineering Associates, LLC)  
8067 W 3rd St – PLE: Trench and install Conduit.  
• U-P#: 2019001991  
DISPOSITION: Moved to Next Week.

5) Ezra Hernandez (HER-CON Construction)  
8151 W. 3rd St – PLE: Sidewalk and curb and gutter removal and installation.  
• A-P#: 73830  
DISPOSITION: Moved to Next Week.

6) Chris Colovas (TPR Traffic Solutions/Griffith)  
2025 Ave of the Stars—PLE2: Sewer work.  
• B-P#: BR402638  
DISPOSITION: Moved to Next Week.

7) Scott Reynolds (Roadway Construction/The Crane Guys)  
10390 Santa Monica & Beverly Glen – PLE2 & 3: Crane to set 2 cabinets on the roof.  
• BSS#: 2019001047  

8) Marta Rueda (So Cal Edison)  
4299 Crenshaw Blvd – CTC: Closing sidewalk to access and repair electrical pole.  
• BSS#: 2019000923  
DISPOSITION: 190137-CTC – TLR Issued.
9) Marta Rueda (So Cal Edison)
   4445 Crenshaw Blvd – CTC: Access and repair electrical pole in the alley.
   • BSS#: 2019000925
   DISPOSITION: 190138-CTC – TLR Issued.

10) Ricky Koen (Owner)
    2301 West Jefferson Blvd – CTC: One day needed for dumpster to be parked on the street
    in front of the building for office clean out.
    • BSS#: 2019001254
    DISPOSITION: No Show

11) Moises Giron (SoCalGas)
    6224 S Figueroa St – SCSR: Install new service across Figueroa St.
    • U-P#: 2019001517
    DISPOSITION: 190139-SCSR – Under Review.

12) Abdul Jama (Md7)
    5005 S Hoover St – SCSR: Installing a conduit between new pull box and existing wood
    utility pole and one electric meter pedestal. (C)
    • U-P#: 2018012101
    DISPOSITION: 190140-SCSR – Under Review. Pending Revised TCP.

13) Abdul Jama (Md7)
    5268 S Hoover St – SCSR: Installing a conduit between new pull box and existing wood
    utility pole and one electric meter pedestal. (C)
    • U-P#: 2018012369
    DISPOSITION: 190141-SCSR – TLR Issued.

14) Abdul Jama (Md7)
    5259 S Main St – SCSR: Installing a conduit between new pull box and existing wood utility
    pole and one electric meter pedestal.
    • U-P#: 2018014475
    DISPOSITION: 190142-SCSR – TLR Issued.

15) Abdul Jama (Md7)
    700 E Temple St – RC: Installing a conduit between new pull box and existing wood utility
    pole and one electric meter pedestal.
    • U-P#: 2018009856
    DISPOSITION: 190143-RC – TLR Issued.

16) Abdul Jama (Md7)
    612 Jackson St – RC: Installing a conduit between new pull box and existing wood utility
    pole and one electric meter pedestal.
    • U-P#: 2018013068
    DISPOSITION: 190144-RC – TLR Issued.

17) Matt Coumans (Right of Way/Crane Rentals)
    650 So Hill St – RC: 240-ton Hydraulic Crane, assist with HVAC replacement.
    • BSS#: 2019001215
18) Felix Cutillas (Bernards)
   437 S Hill – RC: Trenching in Hill Street to connect storm drain utility from street to within property lines.
   • BSS#: 2018008396
   DISPOSITION: 190149-RC – TLR Issued.

19) Anthony Soriano (TMI/Matt Construction)
   135 N. Grand Ave – RC: Crane work on Hope St & Grand Ave.
   • BSS#: 2019001005, 001006, 001007
   DISPOSITION: Moved to Next Week.

20) Anthony Soriano (TMI/Suffolk Construction)
    427 W. 5th St – RC: Existing k-rail closure permit renewals. TCTMC # 170102-RC.
    • BSS#: 2019001339
    DISPOSITION: Moved to Next Week.

21) Kaytie Lee (EPGLA)
    801 S Broadway – RC: Renewing an expired BSS permit for scaffolding on Hill St.
    • BSS#: 2019001211
    DISPOSITION: 190150-RC – Issued Under BSS.

22) Rocky Guerra (Right of Way/City Constructors)
    410 W 7th St – RC: Hatch install for DWP – sidewalk closure.
    • BSS#: 2019001319

23) Rocky Guerra (Right of Way/City Constructors)
    • BSS#: 2019001317, 2019001531

24) Enrique Uribe (LADWP)
    261 S. Hope St – RC: Installation of 2-5" and 1-4" PVC electrical conduit from existing maintenance hole 261 to the property line. 4 vents from maintenance hole 261 to sidewalk area.
    • U-P#: 2018006076
    DISPOSITION: 190151-RC – TLR Issued.

25) Mariel Aguilera (FJS Cable Engineering)
    735 S Figueroa St – RC: Trench & place (3) 1.25” 45’, place new 2’X3’ vault. Trench and place (1) 4”24’.
    • U-P#: 2019000958
    DISPOSITION: 190152-RC – TLR Issued.

26) Thomas Walter (Connect Solutions/Crown Castle)
    108 Judge John Aiso St – RC: Excavation of fiber optic cable from maintenance hole to splice vault in the sidewalk.
    • U-P#: 2019001141
    DISPOSITION: Moved to Next Week.
27) Thomas Walter (Connect Solutions/Crown Castle)
   111 E 1st St – RC: Excavation of fiber optic cable from maintenance hole to splice vault in the sidewalk.
   - U-P#: 2018012621
   DISPOSITION: Moved to Next Week.

28) Jeremy Stewart (TMI/Outfront Media LLC)
   700 South Flower St – RC: Sign installation on the corner of the building at the 7th and Flower Intersection.
   - BSS#: 2019001361
   DISPOSITION: 190153-RC – TLR Issued.

29) Cody Blandino (Synergy/T-Mobile)
   637 Wilshire Blvd – RC: Sidewalk & lane closure to complete maintenance to building façade mounted antennas.
   - BSS#: 2019001340
   DISPOSITION: 190136-RC – TLR Issued.

30) Scott Reynolds (Roadway Construction/Hydraulic Crane)
    624 S Grand Ave – RC: Crane to set loads of piping for building construction.
    - BSS#: 2019001327
    DISPOSITION: 190136-RC – TLR Issued.

31) Robert Del Orbe (Stonewall Construction)
    718 Hill St – RC: Trucks for electrical equip for insulation for the building.
    TCTMC 180654-RC
    - BSS#: 2018007157
    DISPOSITION: Item Returned to Applicant.

32) Abdul Jama (Md7)
    1612 E 7th St – SSB: Installing new 28'-8" concealed wireless communication facility pole. Including a conduit, between the facility pole and new pull box.
    - U-P#: 2018016139
    DISPOSITION: 190145-SSB – TLR Issued.

33) Jacqueline Machado (Engineering Associates, LLC)
    Whittier to Mott – SSB: Trench and install Conduit.
    - U-P#: 2018006120
    DISPOSITION: Moved to Next Week.

34) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.
    TLRs were approved and issued for the following old business items:
    - 180915-PLE 190039-SSB
    - 180916-PLE 190046-PLE
    - 180944-CTC 190048-CTC
    - 190003-PLE 190062 PLE
    - 190005-PLE 190126-RC
    - 190031-SCSR